Upcoming Programs/Events:

May 28 - Randy Steinman/Microcredit
June 4 - Carol Kellum/Digital Media
June 11 - Dr. Matt Hardee/Health; June 18 - TBA
June 25 - President Bob Behnen/Year End
June 28 - Joint Installation
August 25: Duck Dash
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IT'S UP AND IT'S BEAUTIFUL! From Chair Ron Gaber: Thank you Carl B., Charles B., Jim C., Elsie G., Shirley B. and Melissa S. for their support and help Saturday. Special thanks to Elsie who stained the cedar boards twice and painted the yellow letters twice! (She and Shirley are not pictured.) The column caps have now been placed and the following operations will complete the project: Acid clean and wash tomorrow. Fill planter today. Treat stones by the weekend. Install dedication stone next week.

MAY BIRTHDAYS AND CLUB ANNIVERSARIES: Secretary Ron read these last week, including the following years of service: Max Bell (43), Ray Klinginsmith (40), Tim Tucker (18), Annette Sweet (9) and Corey Eagen (2). We also sang Happy Birthday to the Rotarians with birthdays in May.

JOSH JEWELL gave his District Four Test Speech competition speech. He spoke about Herbert J. Taylor, newly appointed president of Club Aluminum Co., a nearly bankrupt cookware company, who created the Four-Way Test in 1932. The firm incorporated the principals of the Four Way Test, which resulted in several changes in operations. By the 1950s the company had become very profitable. Josh said that if the four-way test is engrained in who we are, it can change our futures. (Josh will attend the University of Utah in the fall.)

50-50 DRAWING: Scott Templeton didn’t pull a winner; pot now up to $1,523.

ROTARY REMEMBERS: At the Portland convention, two phrases were in common use - “He profits most who serves the best” and “service not self.” These phrases were incorporated in the current Rotary motto: Service above self - he profits most who serves the best. Carl Baldwin was the 1982-83 club president.

CARL AND CHARLES BALDWIN RECEIVE 2014 FOUR-WAY TEST AWARD!

Ray Klinginsmith nominated Rotarian Brothers Carl and Charles for this prestigious award. He understood we were breaking with tradition this year by presenting this award to two worthy individuals but the committee agreed it was entirely appropriate, given their Rotary history of service. These two Rotarians have served for 44 years each! In fact, added to the service of all Baldwin family members including (including father Frank Baldwin and Carl’s daughter Jill Walker, the total is over 200 years of Rotary service! 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED: Samantha Caraway, daughter of Todd & Angela Caraway, of Kirksville and Katie Sweet, daughter of Sara Sweet and (Annette’s niece!), of Brashear are the recipients of this year’s $750 Ray Klinginsmith scholarships. In the fall, Katie will attend North Central Community College in Trenton and, Samantha Missouri State University.

[pictured: (from left): Chair Ron Knight, Samantha Caraway, Katie Sweet, and Past RI President Ray Klinginsmith]

RI PRESIDENT RON BURTON’S NEW MEMBER RECOGNITION: President Bob read the special recognition and presented blue base and Rotary pin to Nate Walker (left). If he sponsors one more new member, he will be at the bronze level.